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L. The present complaint dated 02.!1,.2021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate fJR.egulation and

Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana

Real Estate fRegulation and Developmernt) Rules, 201,7 (in s]rort, the Rules)

for violation of section 11,(4)[aJ of the act wherein it is inter alia prescriLred

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, resporrsibilities
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Complaint No. 4371 of 2021

and func[ions under the provision of the act or the rules and regulations

made there under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed

inter se.

I

,. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

cornplainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay period, if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

ffiHARERA
ffi, dtlruendM

S.N Particulars Details

1. N:rme of the project,

,''i,i

"Shree Vardhman Flora", Sector -
9!, Gurugram, Haryana

2. Project area 10.881

3. D'ICP License no, l of 2008 dated 1,1.02.2008aa
LJ

4. N;ame oI Licensee Ioti Ram and anr.

5. RERA registered/ not

registered

Registered vide no. BB of ZAfl
dated 23.08.201'7

6. Unit no. 1401- on 14th floor, tower C I

[As per page no. 31 of the

bomplaintl

7. Super area 1300 sq, ft.

[As per page no. 31 of the

complaint]

B. Date of allotment 1,7.01.2012

[As per page no. 3]. of the

complaint]
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9. Date of flat buyer agreement 24.0L.201,2

[As per annexure-D on page no.
74 of the complaintl

10. Endorsement dated 1,8.04.2013

[As per NOC on page no.73 of the
complaint - From original allottee
i.e., Vinod Dahiya to present
complainant

[Shakti Kumar Pandey)

Cla.rr" fltrl
I'he construction of the flilt ls

likely to be complete d wi,thin 36
months of commeficeffi€nt of

on of the particula'r

grace
ot)

plansl revised plansrand all other
approvals subject to force
majeure including any restrains/
restrictions from any authorities,
non-availability of building
materials or dirspute witlh
construction agenclr/ wo rkforce
and circumstances beyond the
control of company and subject
to timely payments b,y the
buyer(sJ in the said complex.

tower/ block in whit:h the
subJ,ecttflat is located with a

tt. Possession clause

I

12. Due date of Possession 20.09.20L5 + 6 monthsas
grace period = 2O.0il.20lb
(The counsel for the
respondent clarified that date

ffiffi
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commencement of
nstruction is 20.09.20L2 as

ready decided bY the
thority in other similar

/proiect)
.03.2013

per page no, L3 of rePlY bY

ndent No. 2l

of loan

.05.2013

,s per annexur(: R3 on Page no.

i of reply by respondent No. 2l

-partite

000/-

on page no. 73 of the

consid

+2 of reply by

uilderl

,7 96 /-
page no. 48 of reply by

7 of the replyl

nnot be made certain

As per page 51 of the rePlY)

possession

of the

t e origina buyer

n

searching

lured

for an

by the

company to
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13,

14.

15.

1,6. Amount paid

17. Amount of loan

18. O ccupation certificate

1,9.
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buy a house in the project namely "shree vardhman Flora,, in \rillage

Hayatpur, Sector-90, District Gurugram, Haryana.

2. That the representatives of the respondent company, sometimes in

fanuary 201,1,, met the original ailottee, Mr. Vinod Dahiya, s7,o Mr,

Rattan Singh, R/o Gurugram, Haryana and who spoke very high on the

reputation ol the company qua delivery of the project on time and also

handed over a brochure which projected a very interesting
landscaping of the said project ancl went on to incite the original

allottee to part with their }jard e,arned money by way of making

payments. The respondent-bUilder claimed that it has taken all due

approvals, sanctions 'ura gor..nmept, permissions torvarcls

development and the cbnstruction of project.

That the original allottee was allc,tted a unit in the said project on

L7.01.2012 bearing,' residential apartment numbrer C'.1,-1,401

admeasuring 1300 sq. ft. in "Shree vardhman Flora", ser:tor-9(J,

Gurugram, Haryana having total consideration of Rs, 3s,g4,0oo /^.
'fhat the complainant furchased the unit bearing number c1- L4oL

admeasuring 1300 sq.ft.from theoriginalallottee in 2013 for a total

consideration of Rs. 5_1,00,000/- rruith a view that the respondent-

lluilder would abide by the cclmmitments and would offr:r possession

within the stipulated tinre but to no avail.

Ithat an agreement dared 20.05.,1013 was executed betweren the

original allottee, the complainant and the respondent-builder for

change of right of the said unit in the project. The original allottee

declared that he has no claim/interrest in the said proprerty and the

right to purchase be given to ttre complainant. The respondent-

builder and the complainarrt agreed to the same and ttre sai,c

agreement was duly signed by and amongst the parties.

3.

4.

5.
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That pursuant to the original flat buyer's agreement, an addendum to

was duly signed and executed by and amongst the cr:mplainant and

the respondent-builder,

That the respondent-builder also persuaded the comlrlainant to avail

a lrome loan specifically from respondent no. 2, i.e., PNB Housing

Finance Limited in order to mal<e timely payments for the unit in the

flroject. On the basis df the high reputation and goodwill of the

respondent no. 2, the complainant availed a housing loan of Rs.

38,49,796/- vide loan application dated 26.02.2013, lthe said amount

was sanctioned by the responde$t no 2 vide sanction letter dated

13.03.2013. The complainant retefved an addendum to sanction

letter dated 07.05.20T3 by the resporiilent no. 2 against the

sanctioned loan amount,

B. That to the utter, dismay, the said unit wai purchased by the

complainant on the, pretext of construction linkerl payment plan

which provides for stage wise payment of sale cons;ideration to the

respondent-builder based on the progressive stage of construction.

g. That, the complainant was shocked and appalled when visited the

project site, as the,unit purchased by him Was qot at all according to

the norms as prescrib -ed. An arnount of Rs, 41,00 p0(l / - has been paid

by the complainant till date for the unit booked in the project.

10.That the respondent-builder has not obtained the occupation

cr:rtificate of the complainant'rs unit till date and hetrce the project is

an r:ngoing project and therefore, the project needs to be registered

with the Authority. Thus, based on the construction work at the

project site, it is abundantly clear that the respondent-builder has no

iptention in providing the complainant the said Unit. The complainant

Complaint No.4371 of 202L
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deposed full faith in the respondent's expertise and reputation, but he

has been cheated and defrauded as he has not got any update from

the respondent-builder.

11,. That the cr:mplainant having shattered and scattered dreams of
owning his own flat herein is constrained and left with no optign but

to file the present complaint to get the allotment of the unit. Further,

the complainant is seeking possession of the Unit with delayed

payment charges and mental harassment cost in lieu of ther satd

unit/flat, as per the terms and conditions of the allotment letter cunr

agreement executed by the respondent builder and even otherwise is

entitled to the same.

C. Relief Sought

l'his Authority may be pleased to direct the rbspondent as fc,llows:

.:,'i'fo handover the,actual,:'physical, vacant possession of the unit No.

CL-L4OL in the aboy.e said projecr. ' 
,

'fo direct the ResponJ.r, Uuilder to execute the sale deed of the obove

said Unit in favour of the Complainant.

Ito direct the Respondeht-builder: to pay the delay penalty charges ro

the complainant with interest as per the RERA provisions.

To direct the Respondent-builder to maintain and to deliver the same

quality of the Unit as mentioned in the Builder Buyer l\greernent.

To direct the Respondent-builder to deliver the Un:it admeasuring

1300 sq. ft. as booked by the complainant and further the

Respondent-builder be directed not to offer the possession of the LInit

r,vith an increased area admeasu.ring 1350 sq, ft. to tLre Complainant

as the Complainant is not liable to pay a single penny for the increased

12.
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dismissed.

14.'l'he complainant has sought relief under section 1B of the RERA Act

but the said section is not applicable in the facts of the present case

and as such, the complaint de:;erves to,be- dismissed. It is submitted

that the operation of Section 113 is not retrospective in nature arrd the

sarre cannot be applied to the [ransactions which were entered prior

tcl the RERA Act came into force. The complaint as such cannot be

adjudicated under the provisions of RERA Act.

-LS.Thart the expression "agreement to sell" occurring in Section

1B(1J[a) of the RERA Act covers within its folds only those

agreements to sell that have been executed after RERA Act came into

area.

o l'o direct the Respondent-builder to pay the mental harassment cost

to the Complainant to the tune of Rs. 5,00,000/-

o To direct the Respondent-builder to pay the litigation cost of Rs.

2,A0,000 /-
D. Reply by the respondent-builder

13. The present complaint filed under Section 31 of the Real Estate

"RERA Act" is not maintainable under the said provision. The

respondent has not violated any,of the provisions of the Act. As per

rule 2B(1) (aJ of RERA Rules, a com$laiqt under section 31 of I1ERA

Agt can be filed for any allc.ged violation or contravention of the

provisions of the REfi'A Act after such violation and/or contravention

has been established after an enquirY made, by the Authority under

Section 35 0f ': RERI\ Act. In the presr:nt case, no

violration/contravention has been established by the Authority under
, r'

Section 35 of RERA Act,and as such, lSE"co plaint is liable to be
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force and thr: FBA ex{cuted in the present case is not covered under

the said expression, tl]re same having been executed prior to the date

the Act came,into force.

L6'lt is submitted witn[ut prejudice to above objection in case of
agreement to sell exeluted prior to RERA coming into force, the dates

for delivery of possession committed therein cannot be taken as

trigger point for invofailon of Section 1B of the Act. When the parries

executed such ,rru.f.nts, section 1B was not in picture and as such

the drastic consequlnces provided under section LB cannot be

applied in thr: event otr."r.r,-oirn**itted date for possession given

in such agreements qil lhis grounrl also, the present complaint is not

maintainable.

-t 7. That the FBA executed, in the present case did not provide any rlefinite

date or time frame'for]. handing over of possession of the Aperrtment

to the complainant a[,t on this ground alone, the rerfund and/or

compensation and/o1 interest cannot be sought under RERA Act.

Even clause M (a)of tfr.= FBA mererly provided a tentati.ize/estinrated

period for completion of construction of the Flat irnd filing 6f

application for Occupancy Certificate with the concerned Authority.

After completion of cpnstruction, the respondent was; to make an

application for grant of Occupation Certificate (OCl antl after

obtaining the OC, the f ossession of the flat was to be harrded c)ver.

l-B.lthe relief sought ny {n. complainant is in direct conllict with the

terms and conditions of the FBI\ and on this ground alo.ne, the

complaint deserves tf be dismis:sed. The complainant canngt be

allowed to seek ,n, .uf ,uf which is in conflict with the said terms and

conditions of the FBA. [t i, ,rn*ifted that delivery of possessi,on by ra

specified date was not .rr.nce of t.he FBA and the complainant was
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aware that the delay in completion of construction beyond the

tentative time given in the contract was possible. Even the FBA

contain provisions for grant of r:ompensation in the errent of delay. As

such, it is submitted without prejudice to the alleged delay on part of

respondent in delivery of pc,ssession, even if assumed to have

occurred, cannot entitle the complainant to ignore the agreed

contractual terms and to seek interest /compensatir:n on any other

basis to rescind the contract. The delivery of possession by a specified

date was not essence of the FBI\ and.the complainanl. was aware that

the delay in completion of cohstrU$tlon beyond the tentative time

given in the contract was possible. It is submitted that issue of grant

of interest/compensation for the loss O0casioned due to breach

committed by one party of the contract is hquarely governed by thel

provisions of section 73 and 74 of the Contract Act, 1B7Z atrd no

r can be grantecl de-hors the said sectiotts on any grouncl

whatsoever. A combined reading of the saifl sections makes it zrmply

clear that if the compensation is provided,in the contract itself; then

the party complaining the breach is enlijled, to r(3cover frorn the
ll ;,1

defaulting party ohly a reasonable,compdfrsation not exceeding the

compensation prescribed in the contract and that too upon proving

the actual loss and injury due to such breaCh/default.. On this ground,

the compensation, if at all to be granted to the complainant, cannot

exceed the compensation provided in the contract itself. The

complaint is not in the prescribed format and is liable to be dismissed

on this ground alone.

[9.copies of all the relevant documents have been dullr filed and placed

on the record. Their authenticity is ndt in dispute. Hence, the

complaint can be decided on ttre basis of these undisputed documents
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and submissions made by the parties.

E. Reply by respondent no.z

20'Except thosel that are expressly admitted herein, the answering
respondent denies any and all allegations and claims that are

contained or raised in the complaint. The complainant is not entitled
to any claim or get any relief claimed therein. The complaint is not
maintainable in the eyes of law ancl the same is liable to be dismissed

in limine. The complainant has not approached this forum with clean

hands and has deliberately, flled this claim in order to raise a
premeditated, false and friviilous dispute to harass the answering
respondent. 'Ihe compaint is actuated by intent to obtain unjust
monetary gains, to the detriment of the answering respondent

without making out any valid or jurst cause for the same and as such,

the instant compiaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground aLlone.

21.l'he instant complaint ls not maintainable in its present form in facts

andfor in law and/qi as per the provisions of the ConLsumer

Protection Act, 201,9.The colmplainant has no cause of action for filing;

the instant case against the answering respondent. The instant casg

and prayer is barred by law of Iimitation, acquiescence, estopprel ancl

waiver.

22.The instant case is harassing and speculative in nature and as such is;

an abuse of the process of law. 'l'he complainant is levelling ther

allergations without any legal standing and is attempting to shatter ther

image of the Respondent without any concrete substance,

2,3.11. is most humbly submitted and stated that the complainant in an

arbitrary manner is m[nipulating the facts of the case in order to
evade their obligations under the loan agreement and the tri partite
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agreement. The complainant has failed to realise that the role of the

ans'wering respondent is so:tely confined to providing financial

assistance in furtherance of the loan agreement to purchase the

rr:slrective unit/apartment and it has fulfilled all its obligations under

the loan agreement and the tripartite agreement.

ll4,This Ld. Forum has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint

against the Answering Respondent as Section 3L of the Act mandates

filirrg of Complaint for an!,. violation or contravention of the

t and it

Complaint No. 4371 of 2021,

does not fall under any of those. categfles and consequently is

inc;apable of committing any violation' Or contravention of the

provisions of the Act as the provisions contain duties and obligations

only of the three entities mentioned abOve iir. , Promoters, Allottees

and Real Estate Agents.

25.1'hr:re shall be defeat of justice and eQuity if the prayer of the
:)

complainant is granted. The complaint is sqeking the relief beyond the

jurisdiction of ld. forum, The siame is liable !o 
be dismissed with heal'y

cos;t. In the light of ORDER Vt:I RULE 1X o[the Civil Procedure Code,

t91,1,. Therefore, in the light of the afgrementioned, it becomes

sent complalnt is'liable to be dismissedabsolutely lucid tha;t the Pre

sin ce the same is not able to establish any cause of action. Further, the

relief sought in the contours of the complaint is beyond the

jurisdiction.

F. lurisdiction of the authoritY

The authority observes that it has territclrial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.
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F.I Territorial iurisdiction

26. As per notification no. L/92/zor7-1,TCp dated l4.rz.za17 issued by
Town and ciountry Planning Department, the jurisdiction of' Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case,, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

F.II Subject matter jurisdiction

The Section 1 1( ) ta) ot,the Antl ZOLO provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the.allbttee,as per agreem-ent for sale. Section 11t ] (a)

is reproduced as hereunder:
,: i,' i: 

.-

Section fi{!)(o) 
i

Be respionsible for qu obligations, responsibilities and
functions under the provisions of this Act or the rul,es and
regulations made thereunder. or to the allottees as F,,er the
agreement for sttle, or''to the associq'tion of allottees, as the
caset may be, till the contveyant:e of allthe apartments, plots or
buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or the common
ere(ts to ,the association otl. allottees or the competent
authority, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of r:he Authority:
:i

34A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligations cast upon the prornoter, the allottees and the real
estate agents under this Act and the rules and regul'otions
mode thereunder',

Complaint No. 4371 of l,OZt

27. So, in view of the provisions

has complete jurisdicticln to

cornpliance of obligations

compensation which is to be

of thr: act quoted above, the authority

decicle the complaint regarding non-

by the promoter leaving aside

decided by the adjudicating officer if
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pursued by the complainant at a later stage

G. Fitrdings o+ the obiections raised by the r

G.I 0biectior[ regarding iurisdiction of
agreement executed prior to coming into fo

28. Another contention of the respondent is th

the jurisdiction to go into the interpretati

inter-se in accordance with the apart

executed between the parties and no a

to under the provisions of the ilct,or,,l[1E 52i

inter se parties. The authoritlr is of, the v

pro'uides, nor can be so construed, that all

be re-written after coming into force o

provisions of the act, rules and agreem

interrpreted harmoniously. I{owever, if

dealing with certain sPecific Pro

specific/particular manner, then that situ

accordance with the act and the rules aft,

force of the act and the rules. Numei'd-'us-pr, ,l ,}

provisionis of the agreements made be

The said contention has been upheld in

Neelkamal Realtorf Suburban Pvt. Ltd.

2737 of 201f decided on 06.12.2017 and

" 779. tJnder the provisions oJ-Section L8, 
'

possessron would be counted from
agreement for sale ente'red into by Ih

prior to its registration under RERA.

the promoter is given a facility to rev

project and declare the same under S

contemplate rewriting of contract be

the promoter.....

Complaint No. 4371 of 2027

ondent

uthority w.r.t. buyer's
:e of the Act

t authority is deprived of

n or rights of the parties

nt buyer's agreement

ment for sale as referred

rules has been executed

ew that the act nowhere

revious agreements will

the act, Therefore, the

t,have to be read and

e act has providerd for

isions/situation in a

tion will be dealt with in

F'the date of coming into

visions of the act save the

n the buyers and sellers.

e landmark judgment of

's. UOI and others. (W.P

which provides as under:

delay in handing over the

date mentioned in the

promoter and the allottee

'r the provrsions of RERA,

the date of completion of
tion 4. The RERA does not

the flat purchaser and
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122. We hove already discussed that above stated provisions of the RE'RA
ore not retrospective in nature. T'hey may to some extent be having
a re'troactive or c1uasi retroacl.ive effect but then on thot ground the
validity of the provisions of RERA cqnnot be challenged. '[he

Parliament is competent enough to legislate law having
retrospective or retroactive eflect. A law can be even framed to afJbct
subs'isting / existing contractuat rights between the parties in the
larger public interest. We do not have any doubt in our mind that the
RERA has been framed in the larger public interest after a thorough
stud.y and discussion made att the highest level by the Standing
Committee and Select Committee, which submitted its detailed
repa'rts."

29.Further, in aprpeal no. 173 of z}l,gtitled as Magic Eye Developer pvt.

Ltd. vs.Ishwer singh Dahiya}i,n o.de. dated 1,7.1,2.2019 the Haryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed as under -

"34. Thus, keeping ir1' view oir a,foresaid discussion, we are o.f the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act: are Quasi
retroactive to sonte extent in o,peration and will.be applicable to t:he

Hence in case of delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the
terms and condiqions of the agreementfor sole the allottee shgll be
entitled to the interest/de layed possession charges on the
reasonable rate c,f interest as provided in Rule 15 of the rule:; and
one sided,,unfair and unreesonoble rate of compensation rnentioned
in the agreement -for sale is liable to be ignored,',

3Cr.l'he agreements are sac:rosanct save ancl except for the pro.uisionrs

which have been abrogated by the act itself. Further, it is notr:d that

thel builder-buyer agreernents haver been executed in the manner that

there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clause:;

contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view that tht:

charges payable under various he,ads shall be payabl: as prer the

agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subjelct to the

condition that the same are in accorrCance with the plansT'permlssions

approved by the respective departrnents/competent authorities ancl

Complaint Np. 4371 of 1,02t
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https://$bi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate [in short, MCLR) as

on date 1.e., 1 L.O7 .2022 is 7.50%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

GUt?UGRAM

are not in contravention of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions,

directions issued thereunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant.

in nature.

3l.Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: 'Ihe complainant is seeking delav possession charges at thre

pres;cribed rate. The proviso to section 1B provides that where an

allottee d6es not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid,

by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing

ovelr of possession, at such ratel as may be prescribecl and it has been

pre:;cribed under rule L5 of the rulebrRule 15 has beern reproduced ras

under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- fProvistt to section
72, section 18 and sub-section (4) dn! subsection (7) of

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; sectiort L8; and sult'

sections (4) and (7) of section L9, the 'linterest at the 
_ral;e

prescribed" shall be the ,State Bank ofIndia highest. marginal cost

of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in caset the State Bank of India marginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it' shall be retrtlaced by sur:h

benchmark lending rates which the state Bank o.f India may Jix

from time to time for lending to the general publi':'

il2,The legislature in its wisdom in the iubordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rulets, has determined the prescribed rztte

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is fbllowed to award the interest, it radll

ensure uniform practice in all the cases,

33.Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,
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interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20/o i.e., 9.50%,.

34'The definition of term'interest'as defined under section Z(za_lof the
act provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by
the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest
which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of
default. The relevant section is reproducecl below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.

Explana,lion. -l;or the purpose of this clause-_
(i) tlite rate of interest chargeuble fiom the allottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be €|uol to the rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liabte to pay the allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall be Jrom
the date the promoter received the amount or any port thereof tilt
the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the interest p,ayable by the allottee to the prctmoter
shall be from the date the allottee defaults in pa-yment to the
promoter till ttite date it is p,tid;,,

35'Therefore, interest on the delay parlrments from the complainsnt shall
he charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.Sr)o/o lby the
relspondent/promoter which is the same as is being glrante,C to the
c,mplainant in case of delayed possession charges.

36'On consideration of the docurnents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties regarding contravention pf
provisions of the Act, the authorittz is satisfied that the respondent is
irr contravention of the section ll(,+)[a) of the act by not handing ovr:r
possession by the due clate as per the agreement. By virtue of clause

ra@) of the agreement executed between the parties on'24.07.2012,
[he possession of the subject apartment was to be dellvered within
stipulated time i.e., by 20.03.2016. r\s far as grace period is concerne4,

the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above. 'l'he occupation

Complaint No. 4371 of 2021,
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certifrcate of the project has been received on 02.02.2022. The

respondent has delayed in offering the possession and the same is not:

offered till date. AccordinS5ly, it is the failure of the

respgndent./promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as

per the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated

period. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

sectign 11(4)[a) reacl with proviso to section 1B(1J of the act on the

part of the respondent is established. As such, the allottee shall bt:

paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay from due date

6 till date of grant of 0C plus two months

at prescribed rate i.e.,9.50 o/op.a. as per proviso to section 1B[1J of

the act read with rule L5 of the rules.

H. Directions of the authoritY

37.Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

direr:tions under section 37 of the act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusteld to

the authoritY under section 34(0:

i. The complainant is entitlecl to delayed possession charges as per the

prorriso of section 1B(1) of the Real listate fllegulation and

DevelopmentJ act, 2Ot6 at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.50%p.a.

for every month of delay on the amount paid by him to the responclent-

builder from the clue date of possession i.e., '20.03'2016 till date of OC

i.e.,02.02.2022 plus two months which comes to 02.04'2022'

ii. The respondent is directed to pay arrears of interest accrued within 90

days from the clate of order of this order as per rule t6[2) of the rules'

ii. The promoter shall not charge anything which is ttot part of the BIIA'

iii. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case

{

a
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